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8 Band EQ with separate controls for left and right channel. Steep frequency response. Fully customizable frequency response. DETECTES DIGITAL SIGNALS. RESPONSE: +/- 20 dB. BANDWIDTH: +/- 10-20 kHz. WORKING OF EQ2008S: Set up: With the EQ 2008S one of the two half-band settings in the digital input
section of your mixer must be selected. You can select the desired center frequency in the range of +/- 20 dB. If the output of the instrument is very strong at high frequencies, it is recommended to adjust the gain down to control the bandwidth. With the EQ 2008S one can also set the high frequencies up to +/- 10 kHz.
These values must be set as required. The amount of frequency should be set to the requirements of the instrument. If necessary adjust the lowest frequency of the internal filters. The EQ2008S is a great multi-band equalizer, which provides some big improvements with a very convenient control. The EQ 2008S helps you
to minimize the effect of leakage between the stereo channels, so that the level in the mic's recording level is similar in each stereo channel. EQ 2008S Specification: Digital: 8 band, 2 band per channel. 12 bit resolution. Dynamic range: -20 dB. Sensitivity: 0.02. Frequency response: Left: 20-32 kHz. Right: 32-64 kHz.
Center: 50-70 kHz. Lowest: 80 kHz. Highest: 100 kHz. The EQ 2008S has the following response in the left and right channel: VINTEGER: 1.00 / 1.00 = Full range. MIDDLE: 1.08 / 1.06 = 10/9dB HIGH: 0.83 / 0.77 = 10/8dB LOW: 0.47 / 0.42 = 10/5dB It is important to adjust the filters and the EQ 2008S settings to suit
the characteristics of the audio equipment. If the equipment has the proper EQ settings, the EQ 2008S should help you to improve the audio recording. The EQ 2008S is a great
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EQ 8000S EXTERNAL DESCRIPTION: The EQ 8000S is a comprehensive analog equalizer with separate controls for each stereo channel, a range of +/-20dB and fixed frequencies. EQ 8000S STATUS: VARIOUS EQ 8000S ELECTRONIC DESCRIPTION: The EQ 8000S features eight additional Stereo Channel EQ controls
with a range of +/- 20 dB and fixed frequencies. The EQ 8000S is also capable of EQ presets, and one-click positioning and multiple frequency adjustments. EQ 8000S FEATURES: 8 STEREO CHANNELS 20-20 dB RANGE ALL CHANNELS FIXED FREQUENCIES 1 - 30 kHz PLAY ALGORITHM: STEREO TOTAL STEREO
INTERPRETER: BOTH STEREO EQ 8000S CONSTRUCTION: SPLAYABLE RANGE: 10.2 dB STEREO CHANNELS: 8 AUDIO: REFERENCE: VOICE: CLIPPING: FREQUENCY: EQ 8000S APPEARS IN: STEREO+TOTAL CHANNELS (9 MONITORS) STEREO (8 MONITORS) TOTAL STEREO (9 MONITORS) OFF (9
MONITORS) STEREO STEREO+TOTAL STEREO+OFF TOTAL 3.94 dB 1.66 dB 0.93 dB EQ 8000S FEATURES: 3 2 10 10 8 2 STEREO STEREO+TOTAL STEREO+OFF TOTAL 3.94 dB 1.66 dB 0.93 dB EQ 8000S OPTIONS: INPUT: Frequency response: EQ 8000S AMPLIFIER TYPE: Type 8 6 4 2 EQ 8000S AMPLIFIER 12 6
4 2 EQ 8000S TYPE: Built-In Vented Built-In Vented EQ 8000S SIZE: Height: Width: Depth: EQ 8000S MACRO VIEW: EQ 8000S (top) 7 7 EQ 8000S RELEASE: The EQ 8000S was developed to be an 8-band equalizer with separate controls for each stereo channel, a 2edc1e01e8
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The EQ2008S is an 8-band, equalizer for guitar amplifier modeling and other audio applications. Each band has a +/-20dB range and fixed frequency controls. Since this is an 8-band, as opposed to a conventional 6-band, equalizer, the user can create a more refined tone for a given setting. Since the EQ2008S is designed
to work with a number of effects pedals, it also provides a “clean” channel for use with a multi-effect loop or a stereo bus. You can create complex tones by adding or subtracting bands from the EQ2008S. The EQ2008S has been designed from the ground up to be the best sounding, most intuitive, easiest to use guitar
equalizer. We believe that this equalizer will quickly become a staple in the rig of every guitarist. FEATURES: Fixed Frequency Control Full Range +/-20 dB Built-In Stereo Bus High Precision Low Cut & High Cut 8 - Band Equalization Easy To Set With Pedal Easy to Read LED Display Made in the USA EQ2008S
Specifications: Input 1: Line Input 2: Line Input 3: Line Output: Line Controls: 8 Band Equalizer Display: LED Display "Every guitarist is different, so the parameters on these equalizers should be adjusted to taste. That said, they’re very transparent and have an amazing amount of tonal power, with plenty of character and
bite. The 8-band designs make them especially suitable for guitar and voice, because they’re not only great for boosting and cutting mids and highs, but they’re also good at controlling the bass, too. I was impressed by the control of the bass with all of the EQs, too, and the valve tube model sounded more round and full
with the bass boosted. Needless to say, I was in heaven." John Blackwell Metalsurgeon.com The 3-band EQ lineup is the perfect way to shape the sound of any amp. With our best-selling 3-band EQ you can accurately boost or cut frequencies to alter the tone of your amplifier. The EQ2010G adds two ultra-low-cut filters
with the same power and character as the 3-band. One is at 80Hz and the other at 150Hz. EQ2010G Description: The EQ2010G is a 3-band, “hard-wired�
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